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Local Trams and Boat Schedule. 

  

Passenger and mail 
north, arrives 8:22 A. M. 
arriyes 6:37 P. M. 

North Bound Freight, arrives 6:45 A. 
M, leaves 10:15 A. M. 

Gases Bound F t, arrives 1:51 P 

, leaves 2:11 P. 

Steamer Myers arrives from Wash 

ington Mondsy, Wednesday and Friday 

leaves for Washingtou Tuesday, Thure 
day and saturdav. 

train going 
Going South, 

  
  

IW THE STATE. 
al 

Record of Matters of General Interest. 

— 

A German sailor was drowned 

at Seuthport Wednesday. 

Mr. L. M. Meekins, a Wake For- 
est student, won the medal in the 

oratorial contest before the 

Teachers Assembly at Morehead 

The Local Preacher’s Confer- 
ence will convene August ‘24-16 at 

Rutherford Oollege, Connelly 

Springs Depot. The conference 

owns a tabernacle bnilding at 

that place that accommedates 

several thousand people. 
  

How it is in Concord. 

We trust that the riders of bi- 

cycles in Concord will be careful 

in riding on the sidewalks, so as 

to cause no complaint from ped- 

estrians It should be remem- 

bered that there is an ordinance 

which makes it punishable by fine 

or imprisonment to go by a lady 

ora child except at alow rate of 

speed. This ordinance should be 

strictly enforced. 

Let bicycles riders in all cases 

when passing anyone take the 

extreme onteside of the street. 

When coming up on any one from 

behind rieg your bell, unless it is 

alady- Atnight never go with- 

out your lamp. In fact, exercise 

common sense and show regard 

for the rights of others, and. all 

will be well. We do not Lelieve 

“the town commissioners will 

lugislete tlie bicycles off the pave- 

wmepte if the bicyclists will be- 

have tbemselves.--Concord TZismes. 

- .The law-makers of Greenville 

wight take an idea from the above 
  

SCISSORINKTUMS., 

Bright Squibs and Queer Items Chp- 

ped Promenonmy- 

A fire is Minneapolis resulted 

in the loss of six persons, crush- 

ed by falling walls. A whole- 

sale crockery establishment was 

burned at a loss of $90,000. 

Mrs. Wm. Nobles, of Cochran, 
Ga. had fusees with her husband 
and paid a negro $10 to ki'l him. 

The finding of the hidden corpse 

led to the arrest of the guilty par 

ties. 

The school authorities of Switz 

erland have made a rule that 
whenever the thermometer gots 

above a certain point the schools 

cannot be done when it is too hot. 

$2,500 postoffice money and es- 

caped, studied medicine. and | 

caught bim at Pavamea 

islatare did.was to cut down the 

appropriation to the Soldiers’ 

federacy, 
Dougiasites.—Lenoir Zopic. 
  

‘Please, Your Honor.” 

cee sts 

when taking his seat on the beach, 

and fourin-hand, with a cap on 

the head. 

cried the judge, severely. 

was no movement. 

the order in the sternest tones 

from the bench. 

Then came the reply 1n a weak 

voice from the gallery : 

your honr, it’s a lady.” 
The judge stared 

and then mee | stared «Woman is 

like that ?”   The days are now slowly grow 
ing shorter. : 

the business of the court went on. 
—New York Sun. 

are to be dismissed, as good work 

A. CG. Love, formerly assistant 

post master at Colvert, Tex., stole 

made off to. Centsal—Americsa-|. 

The postal authorities bave 

One of the things the late Leg- 

Home. This isthe way the old 

heroes, who fought for the Con- 
were treated by the 

The jadge of another court, 

saw some one in the public gal- 

lery, wearing « standing collar 

“Take off that hat up there !” 
There 

‘Take off that hat, sir!” came 

“Please 

a moment 

it? Then why does she dress 

There was no explanation and 

at ever point, 
My Mid-Summer Wears 
for my fall stock. Prices down, down, dow 
but they must go. . 

THE KING 

and calculating, 
my store and see how I su 
ceed in keeping down pric 

without depreciating value 

     

      

to. look’ Ov! 

must be cleaned tu 

FRANK WILSON 
CLOTHIER. 

      Ea 

  

  

- You need a good live newspaper | 

of your own without having 
worry the life out of your neigh- 

bor by borrowing his. Come = OP | these 

and subscribe on your own hook. 

Don’t keepon reading a paper 

you do not vay for.—Monroe 

Journal. 

In tearing down an old house © 

on the Morrison place near Jack— | 

  

  

json Spriags, a few days siace, K. 

M. McCaskill foued 27 -Spanisb 

silver dollers, wrapped in a hand- 

kercbief and secreted between the 

walls. Some of them bore the 

date 1717. The handkerchief was 

so old that when the boards were 

cemoved tne money rolled out, 

says the Carthage Bixde.. 
  

Services To-Morrow, 

Presbyterian church Sunday 
School at 9:30 A. M. 

Methodist church.—Sunday 
School at 9:30 A. M. Preaching 

Rev. G. F. Smith. 
church.—Sunday 

School 9:30 A. M- Lay 2ssiliaz 
at 11 A. M, by H. Harding. 

Baptist church._Sunday School 

at 9:30 A.M. Preaching at 11 A- 

M. and &15 P. M., by Rev. eg 

BamOne | 
  

a 

at1l A.M. and 8:15 P. M, by! 

_| Spanish —   

The Logislatare made an app 

Colored Normal. School, It J 

tt Beats and 
ie Cees eee 
be equally divided among | 
seven. The man who ed 
bill did not. Hg Soars ent 

desire. It 
intended to el to aide SS a 

schools, as there were ecial t 

schools. ioe ra ae 
got $1.500.--Ralsigh Fess. 

            

    

  

Cotton and Peanuts, 

by Cobb Bros. & Co., Comment, , 
chants of Norfolk : hae 

Good Middling 
Middling 

Good Ordinary 
Tone—dull. 

PEANUZS, 

Prime 
Extra Prime 
Fancy 

; . ‘Se. 

Tone—steady. 
Eggs—10 cte.—Firm. stig tet 

fread E. Peas—best, 2.50 to 2.75 per 
“ damaged, 1.50 to 1.75. 

Bick and Olay, 00 to 1.00 per bas ; 

  



    

   

              

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

2 Tetra ss second-ciass wail matter. 

che 
s 

be 
jt 

e- gh 16 coaches, 

 -” (Prom oar Regular Correspondent,) 

_ tiom takes any stock in the ore- 

= Gavin this year, aad their 

~ Ene ee ee gee a i saa Satie ey aes eaigh a 

  

  

  

  

Subscription 25 cents per ‘fenth. ‘ways make — balance of trade! 

in favor gb the Doites estes foy| (7? 
a time, and if it does not bring|’ 

‘us Européan ,old it gives us a 
gold balance over there which 

vents our haying,to send any 

ld over for songe, time. Be- 

des, unless all th@pig financiers 
anand for 

  

  

  

EVERY APTERNOON (RXCEPT SUNDAY) 

        

   

    

    

  

   to, $1,500,000. A number of ‘Ameri¢ Sk 

lives were loss ’ pores | pe onge mé 
+ ee | _-Brope ‘ 
3 ‘sécurities by 

—_- An excorsion {rpm Raleigh, ?}nae been wie £ 
Wilmingto m Wednesday. “Isending Aa 

Hed "sho! pple = Awéte| one. The 

  from 50 to:$00 left on: x poboadt for' did Gireful’ preflictiotis itdniokst 
the scarcity of room. there jearp MPllowed: aenseli pris statq 

meets as to the ree. why fis!   

FS a man apf sional a F his Jade be-| 

, cease | th eee “found it con- 

' | venient do so, ‘and it is non~ 

Nota few ww Horth a Carolinians ‘sence, in the opinion uf Treasury 

woud sey theatthesyudicate | 

modes: girls dressed -in Bloom-|"#* desiges apon the gold it has 

éis Fiding bitycles. Yet weare) ‘paid into the Treasury- 

told that they are coming. ‘The Secretary Olney is thinking 

New York Sun thinks there is| Very seriously of applying com- 

nothing wrong in girls wearing | \petetive examination methods to 

bi ‘the U. S Consular service. So far 

not, but aor ana * as their nomination w office is 

concerned, of course they would 
still believe in the womanly J have to take their chances of be 

woman. ing confirmed by the Senate after 
\ passing the examination and get- 
ting montifiated. It is admitted 
by alf travelers that the longer 4 
consul remains in Office the more) 

uasefal he becomes to the country 
he represents, and Enropean gov'| 
étiments néyer think of: reniov- 

ing aconsul, except for cause. 

and pay poll tag poll tam is 

SSS 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

———— 

Wassisoros, D.C. June 28, 1895. 
No memberof the admiacaistra- 

dictions being made in some me 8 
qbtarters concerning the probable Secretary O ney, in addition to 
early ron that will be made “on the examftatiu : of contul-. would 

the gold in “the Treasury, now uke to see the Seryive plased on 

‘ial the bond syndicate has made|* permsnent basis, so that young 
-its last payment on account | ba would take u up ss a lLfe 

- bonds purchased. On the con- career, 

trary. members of the administra- Mach siguiticauce is attached 

  

4 tion consider the oxtlook very | by republjc;us .to an Jnternew 
Mi@heerfal The Treasury now has with Represent:tiva, Cagnop,. of 

She tittle more than $10,000,000 fn TUinois, which «as pablished , in 
Washington {his)wesk, It wasnt 
what Mr. Canson ssid, that, * 
tracted attention, as_his talk is 

| got considered important-he d, 
too much of if, waa he 
not say. occupied 

colamn discussing the 

and officials do not expect 
*t amount to be materially re— 

nearly os 
Presiden-   

tration in 

iw eee bord «syndicate 
The new woman Keeps clam payment ,oo those; drs ren 

coe for the a to " =i week, instead of waiting until 
9.9 ext wh ras af 

wie to step i. 1 

idjof your médicine 

   “Gash” Da- 

we are in 

great danger of being caught on 
the deyil’s hook. A little, i 

A   Y Benja 

that gentleman's recent attempt 
to have bimeelf, eoneiderse t 

nation. As Mr. Cannon has jase; 

returned from an.eascerno trip his 
interview may be part of a plan 

son boom by ignoring it. , 
Great snterestis felt in. Wash- 

ingtou in the change of 

bearing it if may, ‘gave on the silver, 
question “in this conntry. Lor 
Salisbury, the new pfewier, is 

a “patfiamentary record ‘as a bi- 

type Tt ie natatal therefore tha 
lfopas should ‘be intaiged that 
Bagland might changes het’ poli- 
cy of Opposition to Sifver’and join 
in asmovement. for interbational 
bimetalhem. It ie) just.-as well,, 
however, to remember: »wheu: in> 
dulging im. such hopes. that iv 

| Englenc the national “finances 
| have never figured as an. is3ue io 
politics, and that, unless there is 

rr redical upbeaval of precedent, 
the personal opinions of Lord Sal- 
isbary apd Mr. Balfour will oot 
be sufficient to change the ‘finan 

\cial policy of that canotry. It is 
quite certain, however, that if the 
coming parliamentary elections 
shall result in favor of the con— 
servatiye party, to whichthe new 
éabinet belongs, that a strong ef- 
fort will be made by the silyer 
men of Euro and America | to 
get England to declare in favor 
of bimetallism. But all previous) - 
efforts in that line have in 
balked by the mighty infinence of 
(the financiers of Lombard street, 
who forced the adoption of the 
gold standard and wih will fight 
silver to the lest ditch. . 

    

  

The Greensboro Record says 
fhe-dtoliowiag .ic a true copy af a 
testimonial. received frome gen- 
tleman in New York regarding 
the‘virtues of Sblvod-t medicine : 

“Rhree weeks age Dbad.no liver 
and no lights; I took two-bokles 

audnbw Phe 
a 20° Poalid © liver and Barter: 

of the Reed men to kill the ;Harri- will tel 

wminis—| to defend the Bible. 

England, because of the | 

gence always leads to more- 
min in Hégienn, potwithstanding| Be careful _abeut your speech 

8/The Holy Spirit is grieved by the 5 leddiug capdidate . for, the nomi from your lips. 

foolish and filthy words that fall 

_ Be reverent in God's house. It 

may seem a trivial matter, but it 
t upon character.’ [rrev- 

erence is next to blusphemy. 

Don’t spend your time trying 

‘The old 

book would baye been better off 
ifit bad wot, been, defended so 
wach. 

David's greatest ‘tronble was 
friendly to ‘silver and Mr. Balfour) with the members of bis own 

le member of the new cabinet, bas family. . After all; domestic troab- 

les are the ~ greatest ufflictions 
miétallist‘of the tidst’ advanced! of life, while domestic felicity is 

the, greatest happiness. 

‘Religion has much to do with 
ewotion, but it will not’ do ‘to: be 

guided by feeling-; That man is 
perfectly safe who.is fixed ip his, 

‘ wind to aerve, God,, whether he 

feels liku i$ or got- 

‘The extra goude in the nlacves 
of our gvod sisters, if devoted to 
the Lord, would svive the prob- 

‘lem of money for the missionary 

treasury. But this money will be 
as hard to turn into the treasury 
as thé tobocco and cigar money 
of thé meén.—Christian <A dvocate. 

—_——— 

Good Rat Tale. 

We bhave just caught on tO a 
good one, concerning the rat busi- 

ness. Oar old friend and towns-— 

man Bill Smith who now lives in 
Elk township, bought a fot of 
corn a few weeks ago. The lot 
when put up last fall amounied to 
sixty bushels. Bill risked the 
chances on'$20 for the pile. And 
we om a reeme by. reliable par- 
t Vv sthe corn 

— ere 386 rete killed makin 
bushel’ of rats. @ amoun 
corn réalized after being shell- 

ed out was exactly 9 pecks. : It 
seeme that there were more rats 
than corn-— Wilkesboro Chronicle. 

= 
Since ‘ae bie opis General ‘tae 

be oninion, that the 

the” Scoe pease of ‘al 
Vv 

hn ot is now 
énorder' for every man who holds 
two offices in the State to select 
waivh heshall resign before he is     lights.” forced to give up to give the 
one he heid first- ™ 
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COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Sree oust \ He E. An: Mage- 

R, W. King. 

Fee of Deeds, WM. Kthg. 
Treasurer, J. L.. Little. 

Coroner, Dr. C. O’H. Laughing- 
. Vise, 

Surveyor, 

Commissioners—C. Dawson, chm’n. 

Leonidas Fleming, T. E. Keel, Jesse L. 
Smith and 38, M. Jones. 

Sup’t. Health, Dr. W. H. Bagwell. 

Sup’t. County Home, J. W. Smith. 

County Examiner of Teachers.— Prof. 
W. H. Ragsdale. 

 eeeionnaniaiannel 

TOWN OFFICERS. 

Mayor, Ola Forbes. 

Clerk, €. CU. Forbes. 
Treasurer, W. T. Godwin. 

Police—J. w. Perkins, chief, Fred. 
Cox, asst; J. W. Murphy, nigirt. 

Councilmen—W. H. Smith, W. L. 

brown, W. T. Godwin, 1. A. Wilks, 

Dempsy Ruffin, Julius Jenkins. 

  

CHURCHES. 

Baptist. Services every Sunday (ex- 

cept second) morning and nigut. Prayei 
uceting Lhursday night. Rev. C. AM, 
Bills, pastor. Suuday Schvol at 9°30 
A.M. UC. VD. Rountree, Sap’t. 

Catholic. No regular, services. 
Episcupal. _servieesevery fourth Sun- 

day morning and night. Kev. A, 
Greaves, Hector. Suuday School at 9:30 
A. -A. W. B. Brown, dup’t. 

neues services every Sunday 
morning und right. Prayer meeting 
“ednesday night. Rey. G. F, Smith, 
paslor. Sunday school at 9:40 A. M. A. 
6. Bilington, Supt. 

Presvyterian. Services ede v lst and 
3rd Sunday morning aod night. Prayer 
meeting ‘iaesday night Kev. Archie 
MeLauchlin, paster. Sunday School at 
v:30 A. M.,B. D. Kvans, Sup’t. 

  

LODGES. 

Covenant Lodge No. 17. I. O. O, ¥:, 
meets every ‘Tuesday night. Dr. W.H 
Bagwell, N.G. 

_ Grecnviljle Lodge No. 28t A. F. & A. 
M., meets firat and third Monday nights 
w. M. ning, W. M 

ERTIES OUGKESS, 
  

      

  

——SEND. YQOUR— 

+ JOB-- PRINTING 
—TO 7. oS ig 

—IP YOU WANT— 

£ First-Class Work. | 
Wace ssascs%s 

be 

di neato, ok Sad 

    

   

wHY is te 
Some inquisitive © : Fiesd* asi 

sande tions We Can't Anéwer: 

In these century-end days, when 
everybody seems to be wholly ab- 
sorbed in making his or her neigh- 
bor live up to :the higher ideals, it 
seems fitting to call attention .to 
some matters, which, though they 
lack the importance of .equal suf- 
frage or cycling as a proper recrea- 
tion for women, are nevertheless 
disturbing factors in the problem of 
the perfected life. For instance: 
Why will men carry half-smoked, 

burning cigats into “L” trains and 
cable cars and why don’t conductors 
stopit? 
Why will women always ask the 

elevator boy to wait and then remem- 
ber that they ¢ don’t want to use it at 
all? 

Why. will a man bore. his friends. 
with stories of his wife and babies 
instead of goinghome to them? _ 
Why will a‘ woman: always wait 

until she gets: just: in: front: of a 
ticket window before she tries to 
find her pocketbook? 
Why will a me take fifteen min-: 

utes to tell you a story and’ then 
admit that he ‘‘can’t tell it?” 
Why will women ape men and then 

scorn any man who acts as they do? 
—wN. Y. rder. 

Where He Had Geen. 

Trivet—I hear that you have been 
spending some time at @ health re- 
sort. 

Dicer—Well, I'm just out of the 
bespital.—N. Y. Worl. 

Romance and Reality. 

  

  

  

  

A young student of soctolory, 
who belongs to one of the oldest and 
most exclusive families of New 
York, and has spent most of’ his 
life in the circles of the Four Hun- 
dred, is making a queer collection 
of Gata which; he says, heéntends tc 
publish. It is a study of the blasted 
lives of thé old; wrinkled beggar 
wotuen who aré so often met.with ia 
the streets. He never sees one but 
he accosts her and asks her: ‘*‘Were 
you ever happy when you were 
young?” If he finds that his query 
develops an interesting story he 
tips a good silver piece into the 

-‘woman’s tongue Joose, and tales ol 

youthfwi romance and ruin are yn- 
folded that might make matter for 
novels more intense and powerful 
‘then: the avefage.—N. Y. Recorder. 

Wear and Téar. 

“Briggs—It’s a 2 great thing to be 

  

§ rich.. Look at Bonder, for instance. 
He hires a young lady to read all] 
the stories in the magazines for him,| 
‘and when she géts a go6d one ‘she tets 
him know. The only troubte‘is that 
Mhe-as to dhangé giels’so often. 

Griggs— What becomes of ‘the old 
Lones?      Briggs—They usually go hopelese- 
ly insane.—N. Y. Herald. 

trembling hand. ‘Phat sets the old; 

JOB 

You every day 

in the month of 

June that if 

you have 

your Printing done 

at the 

REFLECTOR 

OFFICE. 

It will be done right, 

It will be done in style 

and it alwavs suits. 

These points are 

well worth weighing 

in any sort 

of work, but 

above all things in 

‘Your Job Printing. 

/ (‘;Barbers. 
  

Ree tere   

BS 
ge Patronage solicited. 

AMES A. SMITH, 
TONSORIAL ARTIST... 

REENV|LLE& M.0. 

    ey JERBERT | 
ai Under avunatnous 

Special attention given. to ‘cleaning |1 
Gentlemens Clothing. 

= Ea 
e ow x te £ * i 

)MUNDS. 

  

ayes ons set 

Pe? 

  

WILMINGTON & WELDON R.1 
AND BRANCHES. 

AND FLORENCE RAIL ROAD. 
eaniesarancis: HH 
  

  

  

  

Lv Tarboro 

Lv Rocky Mt 
Ly Wane i 
Lv Selma * 
Lv Fay’tteville 
Ar. Florence 

  

  

          
  

  

  

  

  
    

  

  

  

            

Lv Wilson 
Ly. , 
Ly olia. 
Ar Wilmington 

Tee es 
June 23, ss is PY 

1895. eC a ee 
A. M./P.M.| | se 

Lv. Florence ‘8 15): % 3B : 
Lv Fayetteville) 10 55! 9. 35 
Lv Selma 12 32 . 
Ar Wil | /1 90)1 96) | 

Se] — 

Ly. limingto Bol . Sa 

Lv Goldsboro | 12° 9. 

ar Wilsen 1 00) | 10) 

eel ie al 
s4-} 12 Al 

: |P.M.|. .jP.MjP-3 
Ly Wilson 1 30 11 82) 10° 
Ar Rocky Mt | 2 33 | 12 07 Nn 

Ar ‘Tarboro 2 48 
Lv Tarboro. 
Lv Reeky Mt 2; 33; 12 07 
Ar Weldon | 3 48) 12 60 

Train on Seotiand Neck Branch Bo 

aeay ‘arrives Southad West av aie p. we ves eck at | 

ein ne eaves Kinston. 
#. m., Greenville "8.29"a. mi uarrivy 
Halifax at 11:00 a. m., Weldon 11.20 a 

  

arboro, N O, via An 
Raleigh 2 Bes exce 

‘day, a, hse aoe Sunday & oP = 

   

  

  T. kk, KENJ,Y, Ge Gen’l. nager, 
- M-EMERSON, Tra ¢ anager. 

   



a ge AL I ORES eg ES ae 

  

   
    

  

    

-YOUR=-ATTENTION|:  ¥" 4™* 52% FFOr™s vor ree | 

  

News Net. oles 

—LINE OF— pe — Vere ecient in th last day of aT THE: 

‘i : | Mr. A. P.Murray bas gone to -| June. 
7 

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, LAGES, =< seas - \0LD BRICK STORE 
7 , Vs a . The tax listers finish up their 

i . ad ba Mrs. Dr. H. A, Joyner left this morn-| por, to-day. Fs : 

f Ribbons. Gloves, Mitts, &e., carried by jog to visit retaiives in Laorinberg. ARMERS AND MEKUHANTS BLY 

Miss Maggie Allen took the train here Fos Renxt.—The Old Brick ing their year’s supplies will find 

4 | i CHERRY ’ (i) ‘this morning for a visit pear Grindool. Store. Apply to IF. G. Jawmes- wing eleewhore ‘our prices sph oe 

. 

. na allits branches. 

. . 9 ee aoe moruing to Apfa a tow a Monde com . one PORK SIDES&SHOTTLDERS 

—this season. Our Stock of— days. 
* 

| Friday Butter kept in refrigerators at FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAk 

o J. L. Starkey &Co’s. |  Mr.J.G. Yoye came bh 

S. I CO). oe S evening from his visit to Liffleton and 
RICK, TEA, &c. 

  

i
 

  > }Cerv. 
M . 

| orris Meyer has added 8} ,; , 

—AND— | Miss Mattie Tucker took the train) handsome fountain to his always ut LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

there this morning furs visit to Roher- confection stand. TOBACEO SNUFF & CIGARS 

E Ladies & Childrens ‘sonville . Th i f Farmville: we buy direct from Manufacturers. ena 

e young people of fa bling you to puy at one profit. A cum 

‘SLIPPERS l- Little Miss Clara Latham wx6 has/will have a bali on Thursday | plete stock o | 

. © | been visiting friends here, |refarned to| uight, July 11th. 

is the largest and cheapest ever of-|"" — eee For the best Cream Cheese and FU RN ITU RE 
  

: frm self y oad wn, ome see Jor Good Piay—Good House, Butter go to Chas. Cobb. always onhand and sold at prices tu suit 

i. ‘ ~ | 
2 he t * Q 1 bo i 

. The young  esegar had a good} We are told that afew days ago cata tor CASH. sretons, f beving no risk 

BABY CARDIACES. FURNITURE, 22x 2rectne,” 2 "ritnend se aera olf of ous toboco leak | Hewes aaa 
2 ’ | play Amogene™ for tne be of worass one fo ° 8. M. SCHULTZ, 

" Mattinys, Window Shades and Lace Hope Fire Company. The play| Sume sections of the county Greenville. N.C 

ai was well rendered and the audi |had a nice rain Friday evening,|—— — 

Curtains. ence highly pleased About $85 bit it was very light close to Professional Cards. 

  

  

  

    

Goods sold on their merits and | was reslized and tarned over to|town.   

            
  

  

  

  

  

  

; prices made accordingly. the company. This belps the cow seed sti? _ 

—- “7 . pany’s fund quite handsomely. SumMeR Darinks—Cream soda, in F. TYSON, 

r J.-B. CHERRY & Co.) . ice cream, milk shakes, lemou- ° 

: | ‘Yet tne T @o Thro ade, soda water, &c, at Morris| Attorney and Counselor at-Law 

- | =e h. ; Meyer's. Greenville, Pitt County, N.C. 

H. G JON ES As long 4s the railroad is giv- Practices in all the Courts. 

. ~ 2 ing such poor convection in fact The REFLECTOB is indebted to| Civil and Criminal Business Solicited. 

: ialmost no copaection at all—by Elder Ww, A. Ross fora sack of Makes a spectal of fraud divyoree,dam- 

MCHTECT AAD BUDER, Sessa Sees tee” Sy eT eeo SS 
| | _ ale Jas ar waceiy people “o go oooee over to-da>. ; Prompt and careful attention given 

a. usiness. 

Greenville, N.C. lay over adayin Kinsteu, could) The Kinston boys want tocome| Money to loan on approved security. 
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